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Como’s WoodScape™ 
decorative acoustic timber 
panel range provides a 
breathtaking range of 
interior panelling design 
solutions, offering versatility 
and flexibility in its 
application.WoodScape™ 
offers finishes that enhance 
acoustic performance 
for interior fit-outs. 

Front cover: 
WoodScape™ 
wall panels in 
Tasmanian oak, 
natural timber veneer
 
Left: WoodScape™ 
slotted tiles in 
Tasmanian oak, timber 
effects 

Above: WoodScape™ 
custom Beams in 
American Oak veneer
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WoodScapeComo’s WoodScape™ timber panels 
are available in a range of popular profiles. 
Select from the following designs. 

slats
The WoodScape™ range of decorative 
slat panels are available in a ranger 
of natural timbers – most commonly 
western red cedar, and are also 
popular in natural timber options.

• supplied in pre-fabricated panel 
sizes for quick and consistent 
installation

• large range of finishing options
• using rigid aluminium battens and 

a factory fitted black acoustic 
backing

• stunning, eye catching results that 
will bring your project to life.

slots
WoodScape™ offers a vast assortment of slot patterns ranging in open 
area that can achieve high NRC acoustic ratings. Slot dimensions can vary 
in width and length, and have a range of different directions and pattern 
groupings available.
 
• modern clean appearance
• excellent acoustic performance
• drop in ceiling tiles configurations 
• range of panel sizes available.

Slot patterns can run with or across the timber grain pattern and can be used 
for ceiling or wall lining applications. The WoodScape™ slot panels are most 
commonly installed using a concealed fixing method with a 10mm shadow 
line or gap on most ceiling heights above 2.7m. The factory fitted black 
acoustic backing and shadow line assists installation and produces an evenly 
spaced panel appearance highlighting the natural, warm feel to any size room.
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WoodScapeproduct options

panel custom perforated
Our WoodScape™ timber panels 
deliver a product which ticks all 
the boxes. The decorative wall and 
ceiling panels can transform a room 
into a warm inviting environment. 
WoodScape™ panels provide an 
elegant design highlight to any room.

• concealed fixing and face fix 
method available

• hugh range of natural timber 
veneers available

• factory applied finishes are available 
in low, mid or high gloss

• Butt join and space evenly with 
factory fitted shadow lines.

A customised WoodScape™ design 
is limited only by your imagination. 
Como Building Products specialises in 
manufacturing to any specification and 
can achieve breathtaking results for 
your project that are both beautiful and 
functional.

• work closely with your design 
manager to realise your design ideas

• achieve the required acoustic 
solution to your project

• add a customised design element 
to your area that is the perfect fit

• looking for a particular look, 
 feel and finish to your WoodScape™ 

timber products – then talk to Como.
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WoodScape™ perforated timber 
panels are an elegant solution to 
any project. Limitless options in 
perforation size and patterns results 
in a blend of subtle and sophisticated 
designs and excellent acoustic 
performance.  

• routed perforations available in 
custom sizes and patterns

• supplied with seamless v-groove 
edge or clear shadow line

• Control room noise with 
WoodScape – Fitted Acoustic 
Backing (FAB) 

• Multiple factory finishes.



WoodScapeComo’s WoodScape™ decorative panels are available 
with a range of features, finishes and options. 
Here are some of the choices available across all of our 
product options.

Features 
FSC® approved & certification 
FSC® certification ensures that timber based products used in our 
projects come from well managed forests that provide environmental, 
social and economic benefits. A chain of custody accreditation is 
becoming a requirement for most large scale projects, as education 
on responsible and sustainable use of timber products improves. 
Como takes their involvement in the chain seriously and proudly 
renewed their FSC® status in 2016 once a more to new premises 
were completed. 

Shadow lines 
• Add factory fitted black 

battens for a an even spacing 
between panels

• Gives your ceiling or walling 
a border that enhances the 
appearance of the timber 
grains and finishes

• Allows for quick and easy 
installation saving time and 
money on site.

Profile and patterns 
• Choose from Como’s standard 

range of perforations, slots 
and slat dimensions

• Como specialises in working 
with architects and builders on 
customised designs

• Talk to your Como 
representative to discuss your 
next project ideas.

Edge details  
WoodScape™ panels are available 
in a range of edging options:
• Factory edged using an edge 

banding machine
• a v-groove routed edge or
• finished in a clear sealant or 
 2pak paint. 

Options  

Fire rated 
Fire rated substrates such as FR MDF can be a requirement specified for timber 
products for specific areas in some projects. Como has experience in designing 
and manufacturing WoodScape™ decorative panels where Fire Rated (FR) 
materials are required. There are many benefits in using FR products including 
the obvious increased safety factor in public areas such as hospitals where 
immediate evacuation may be a challenge.

Acoustic properties 
Acoustic requirements or ratings are specified by an acoustic engineer. 
The factors considered by the engineers are many, and with the WoodScape™ 
timber panels we can manage the open area levels and add black-fitted 
acoustic fabric behind the perforations, slots or slats to achieve the required 
NRC values. This allows the sound to be captured by the acoustic rated panel 
and reduce the echo or bounce of sounds in a room that has hard surfaces that 
cannot absorb sound. All perforated acoustic timber panels are pre-finished 
saving time and cost onsite.

Fixing method 
There are a number of different fixing methods used to install Como’s 
WoodScape™ timber panels. Here are two common example:

a: Drop-in to ceiling grid
Set up your ceiling grid at 
600mm x 1200mm centres and 
utilise the WoodScape™ panels as 
a drop in tile system for quick and 
easy installation.

b: Direct fix method
Set up the furring channels or wall 
frame in line with the aluminium 
battens and fix through the into 
the furring channels at 200mm 
centres.

Ceiling grid 
T-section

Fitted acoustic 
backing

Aluminium 
battens

Fitted 
acoustic 
backing

Furring 
channel WoodScape™ 

timber slat

Panel 
join

Aluminium 
battens
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WoodScapefeatures, finishes 
& options
Finishes
WoodScape™ decorative acoustic timber panels are amongst Australia’s finest. These elegant timber panels are 
available in a finish to suit any project budget. From the high-end range of natural veneers, a full suite of laminate choices 
– to Como’s range of timber effect finishes we have all of your specified options covered. Como’s WoodScape™ timber 
panels provides limitless design solutions to enhance any project.

Natural timber veneers 
Timber veneer sheets produce a natural warmth and feel to a room and are made from a natural and renewable resource. 
A veneer is a thin layer of the natural timber which is bonded to a strong substrate which allows the timber used to 
cover approximately forty times more area than solid timber. Timber veneers are available in a large range of species and 
finishes, and can be laminated and edged onto moisture and fire resistant substrates to suit most projects.

The colours of the samples featured in this brochure and in other marketing material are as close to the natural colour as 
photographic lighting allow. Colours should be used for reference purposes only because natural variations are a part of 
appeal of our Natural Timber Veneers.

Timber effects

Solid effects



l  Acoustic Timber Panels  

l  Passive Fire Retardant Products  

l  Plumbing Products 

l  Metal Pan Ceiling Tiles 

l  Access Panels 

Victoria - Head office & Manufacturing
(Servicing NSW, SA and TAS)
78-80 Williams Road Dandenong South VIC 3164
Phone: 03 9708 5563 
 
QLD & NT (Warehouse only)
Phone: 1300 888 408 
 
WA & SA
Phone: 1300 888 408 
 

Como Building Products Pty Ltd
T: 1300 888 408 
info@comobuildingproducts.com.au
www.comobuildingproducts.com.au

COMO Building Products specialise in standard and custom size access panels, decorative acoustic timber panels, metal pan ceiling designs and other specialised 
products for the Australian Building Industry. Servicing the Interior Fitout, Plumbing and Mechanical services trades since 2001


